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Sin1plicity has been the goal for
the 1935 Renegade Raconteur. We,
the staff, believe that this fifth
volun1e of the Raconteur will
represent the campus life of the
Bakersfield Junior College in a
n1anner that is both interesting
and illustrative.
The production of this book has
been enjoyable and we wish to
thank the students and con1n1unity
for the trust that has been reposed
in us.
It is hoped that this book will
meet with the readers' approval.
HOWARD ROLAND,
Editor
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year whose student activities are recounted in this
THE
year book has been a happy one and a gratifying one.
Bakersfield has maintained a hi.gh level of achievernent
in all her student body endeavors: In sports, where, as
winner or runner-up, she has had the wholeson1e respect
of both opponents and supporters; in forensics through which
have con1e to her the highest State honors; in dran1atics with
the brilliant and artistic presentation of "Yellow Jack",
which brought us the unqualified cOinmendation of our comnlunity; in her cordial and den1ocratic conduct of social activities; in the publication of this book and the student
newspaper, The Rip.
It is sound educational philosophy to say that one of the
fundan1ental ain1s of junior college education is to prepare
its students for 1nore effective participation in the "con1n1on understandings of An1erican life", those understandings and activities which n1ust be shared by all of us irrespective of our particular occupational groups. And it is
sound educational psychology to say that one of the best
ways of increasing the effectiveness of the individual for
such participation is to give hin1 practice in sharing actively
in the common understandings of student-body life, those
understandings and activities which belong to us all and
can only be realized if shared by us all irrespective of o·u r
acaden1ic n1ajors or our particular classification as students. Under the leadership of President Bob Moon and the
Executive Council, there has been a wide and generous
sharing of responsibility. All of us are richer for it, and
the Bakersfield Junior College has grown in strength and
stability.
GRACE BIRD, Dean.

U

NDER the inspiring leadership of Dean Grace
Bird, the Bakersfield Junior College has n1aintained
its position in the front rank
of California Junior Colleges.
The quality of instruction,
the work of the students, and
the general spirit of the institution are equal to, and possibly surpass, the work of
other years. I have been very
proud of the record of our
graduates as shown in reports of the Dean; I was very
proud of our football team at
Taft, of our dramatics group
in Yell ow Jack, of our string
quartette, of our debaters at
U. C. L. A.- of all of the
things that have characterized
our studies and our activities.
To our graduates, the best of luck- but also a word of admonition:
ren1ember that the standing of our school depends on what you do at
college, on the job, or in your personal behavior. If you do well, it
will n1ean that more of our graduates will be accepted by the colleges
and more will be given jobs. In this you n1ust help n1a int ain and improve our present high position.
HERMAN A. SPINDT, PrincipaL

T. N. Harvey

A. D. M. Osborne
Marvin Davis

W. J. W alters
H. D. West

Albaug h, Dorothy
B u s iness Englis h

A ldrich, H a zel C.
P h ys ical Edu cation

Baldwin , Paul
Zoology, Bac t e rol og y

Buckley, Maur ice
M a th m a tics

Burt, H a rold
M u sic; Band , O r c h estr a

Ch a m berlain , P ercy
C h e m is try

Clymer, John
Or i n ta ti o n

Cross, Ra ym ond
Avi at io n , T e hn o logy

Cullimor e, Claren ce
A r c hite tur e
Mech a n ical D r a wing

Davy, L ouis B.
Acco unting , B u s. L aw
B u s in ess M a nage m e nt

Emerson , Ruth Heil
Art

Ewert, William Van
H is t o r y , P hil os ophy ,
So ia l Pro ble m s, Ori e nta ti o n

Forker, Ysabel
Spani s h

Franz , Violet
Fr e n ch

F rost, W a llace D.
P h y ical Educat ion
H a d Coach

F ull er t on , Ivah
Mu s ic

Gatley, Mir ia m
E n g lis h

Hoen sh ell, Hattie
h e m is try

J aggard, Guy
.....

Polit ical Sc ie n ce

Levinson, Margaret
E n g li sh, J ou rnali sm

Lynn, Forrest
Tech., Math.

McDaniel, James W.
Orientation lB ,
Social Problems

·Morgan, Ruth
Musi c

Parker, Alan
Music

Petersen, Sygrid
German

Peterson, Wiley K .
Speech

Rich, Kenneth W.
Electricity

R obertson, H. B.
Botany, P h ysiology

Robinson, Ethel
Dramatics

Sagen. George 0 .
P h ys ics

Siemons. Cornelius
T echni cal P h ysics

Smith, Dean
Machine Shop

Stutzman, N.D.
Welding

Tab er, Theron
Mathematics, Astronomy,
C ivil Engineering

U ebele, Eunice
Art

VanderEike, Paul
Geology

Young, Robert
Econom ics
Geography

BOB MOON
President

QN BEHALF of the student body I wish to express congratulations to the graduates and hope that in their future activities, whether educational or vocational, they will
maintain the same high standards of achievement which
have been so characteristic of this graduating class.
The class of '35 clearly led the school in their constant
participation in student body activities. The record set by
this group makes a definite advance in the 1neasured progress of our junior college- a progress that should inspire
an even higher achievement in the succeeding classes.
The fine cooperation of the students in the extra-curricular work definitely is reflected in the quality of attainment
of the student body as a whole. I wish to 1nake known the
appreciation of the executive con1mittee for this valuable
help throughout the year.
In conclusion may I thank the executive council for the
work and leadership which they have exhibited in their respective offices. It is opportune at this time to express gratitude to the faculty and adn1inistration for their helpful
guidance in all our student body activities.
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RICH in cooperation and ability but poor
financially, the controlling powers of
the Bakersfield Junior College student
body under the direction of Robert Moon,
spent a busy year in the arrangement of social life and future policies for the institution.
Dances, the chief worry of the program
con1n1ittees, were rather few and far between, but those held were successes financially and attractive in a decorative fashion.
Entertainment for the weekly assen1blies
and any other gathering was arranged by
Harry Harps, the holder of a hard and
thankless job.
Numerous revisions of the Constitution
were prepared, presented and passed by the
few students who ever feel interested
enough to vote. Outstanding -in the changes
are the division of the one office of Editor of
Publications into two offices, the Editor of
the Renegade Rip, and Editor of the Raconteur. An office of business n1anager of
publications was also created. Scholarship
standards were set up for those desiring to
run for a student body office.
Subordinates to Prexy Moon were North
Hathaway in the position of first vice-president; Cyril Haworth, second vice-president;
Phyllis Klipstein, secretary; Willian1 Baldwin, business n1anager, and Howard Roland,
editor of publications. Due credit should be
given to these students who have donated
time which could have been profitably spent
on studies and who did work which made
possible a better-working, more educational
institution.
Reading from the top:
Cyril Haworth, First Vice-President.
William Baldwin, Business Manager.
North Hathaway, Second Vice-President
Phyllis Klipstein, Secretary.
Howard Roland, Editor of Publications.

Arney, Thelma
A lpha Gamma Sigma
A.W.S.

Bartlett, Jayne
Alph a Gamma Sigma
W.A.A.
T e nnis Cl ub
German C1ub

Bone, Mary

Baldwin, William
B u si n ess l\'lgr., ' 35
Tracl< '34, '35
Iota Rho Kappa '35
For um
lub '34. '35
Varsity C1ub '35

Bartee, Lloyd
C h or a l C lub , President
'33
Y. M. C . A . '34 '35
Coll ege Jinx ' 34

Boyd, Jane
A lpha Gamma S igma
A . W.S.

Brown, Ray

Buckridge, Dorothy

Burt, Wallace

Chesterman, Wesley

D r Deutsche Verein
(Pres.)
Kappa Rho S igma
A lpha Gamma Sigma
J . C. Y .

Kappa Rho Sigma
J. C. Band
J. C. Orchestra

Choy, Eugene
Vice Pres . o f B eta
Alp h a Ga mm a '35
A rt Editor R acon t e ur,
'3 4
Rip Staff, '34

Conaway, Fredrick

Cowart, Margaret
W. A.A.
Spa nis h C lub
A lph a G amm a S ig m a
R aco n te u r

Cunningham, Helen
A lpha Gamm a S igma

Dailey, Malcolm
F oo tba ll
V a r s ity C lu b
A . M. S.
J . C. Y.
Colle g e Jin x

Clark, Allene
Span ish Club
A lpha Gamm a Sigma
Z o ology C lub

Cowart, Elizabeth
\ V.A. A.
A. W . S . (Pres. )
Spanis h Club
A lph a " Gamm a Sigma

Culbertson, Phyllis
A l p h a Gamma Sigm a
W .A. A .
L os Argon a utas

Curran, Helen
V a r s ity D e b a t e S qu a d
P hi Rh o Pi
L os Argo n a utas
A.W. S.

David, Kathryn
W .A.A.
A . W . S.

Devine, E velyn
String Q u artette
Choral
A. W. S. Jinx
A lpha Gamma Sigma

Dresser, James

Dixon , Elaine
R e n egad e R ip '33 '3 4
A.W.S.
Dramat ics
One-act P lays-

E llis , W ayn e
Basketball ' 33-4-5
V a r s ity C lub '33-4 -5
Coll ege Jinx '34
A. M. S. Council

Ellis, Marie

E ly, R obert
Editor of R e n e gade Rip
'35
Kappa Rho Sigm a
Stu d e nt R esearch Counc il

E mbrey, F rances
Phi Rho Pi Pres '34 '35
Sec. Alpha Gamma
S igma. '33 '34
Pres. A lpha Gamma
Sigma '34, '35
S c. Los Argona utas
Treas.
. W . S.

Freeland, Warren
Football
V a r s ity Club
Beta A l pha Gamma

Farrell, Roy
V a r s ity C lub
Track
Track Manag r

F rey, Jack
Football '33 '3 4
Varsity Club '33 '34
Varsity C lub Pres. '3 4

Graves, Nance

Hadlock, Evelyn
Sec. A. W . .
Treas. A lpha Gamma
Sigma
Sec . Fre n ch Club
W.A.A.

Sec. Forum C lub

Hall, Mary Ellen

Hanawalt, Margaret
·w . A.A.
F orum Club
German lub
Areopagus

Hanley, David
Yellow Jack
J. C . Y.
Track
Fre nch C lub
T e nni s '33 '34

Hathaway, North
Vice-Pres. of Stud e nt
Body
Spanish Club
Band
Architectural Club
A.M. S.

Henley, Tom

Harps, Harry
P r ogram C h a it·man of
Student Body
Spanish C lub (Pres.)
A lpha Gamma Sigma

Haworth, Cyril
Sec. Vice-Pres. of Student
Body
Activities Board
Basketball
Track
Forum Club

Hoagland, Eugene
Kappa Rho Sigma
Eng in eers' Clu b

-·

Holloway, Urcel

Irwin, William

A lp h a Gam ma S igma
(Second S e m ester)
Los Argonau tas
Track
Int rnation a l R elations
Club

J aggard, Warren

Janz en, Darrell
J. C. Y. Pres.
Der D e utsch e V e r e in

Jing, Alice
A lph a G a mma Sigma
A . W.S.

Jones, Everett
R ip Staff ' 34
R acon t e u r , ' 34

Kirby, Lois

J ohnson, William
A lpha Gamm a S igma
'34 '3 5
J . C . Y. ' 34 ' 35
Germ a n Club '35

K ea ys , Elizabeth
W. A .A.

K r aus, Anna
J. C . Germa n
A . W.S .

lub

Krauter, Virginia

LaBrier, Martha

Little, Lenora

Little, Malcolm

Hi School-J. C. Orchestra
A .W.S.

Lowe, Dick

Magee, Edith

Mangun; Barbara

Mason, Ruth

A lph a Gamma igm a
Der Deutsc h e V er in
A. W. S. Jinx
J . C. Study Council
(Vice-Pres.)

Meyer, Margaret
W.A.A.
French lub

W.A.A.

A lpha Gamma Sigma
A . W.S.
Forum Club
Tennis T eam

Midgley, Frances
A lpha Gamma Sigma
A. W . S. Jinx
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Montgomery, Wayne

Moon, Robert W.
Student Body Pre
Forensics '34 '35
Ba ketball '34
Busines Man ager of
Raconteur '34
Phi Rho P i

Mulvana, Bob

Mortensen, Marian
French lub
Spanish Club
A l pha Gamma Sigma
A. W. S. Jinx '35

McCall, Jerrold

Basketball '33 '34
Varsity C lub '33 '34

McCullen, Henry

Tracl< '33 '34
Jinx '34

McWilliams, Florence

McDonald, Jim
tudent ounc il
A thl tic Manager
Rip
Pres. Engineers'

Racont ur
lub

O'Brien, Jack C.
Football '33 '34
Vice-Pr s. A . M . S. '34
Vice-Pres. Varsity C lu b
'35

Old ershaw, June
W.A.A.
A. vV. S.
French l ub

P arr , Clyde
Kappa R h o Si gma

Rankin , Alice
\ V. A . A. Pres. ' 35

P rewett, Chas.
Kappa R h o Si gma
A l p h a Gamma Si gma
E ngin eer s ' C l ub

Riley, W alt er
Track '34 ' 35
Kap pa Rh o Sigm a
·v a r s i ty C lub

J . C. Y.

R obinson , George

Sawyer, Margaret
W . A . A . Vi ce - P r es . .

Shif fl et , Ruby

Stankey, Julia
V a r sity Deb a t e S q u a d
Sec. -Tr eas Phi Rh o P i
Sec . A l pha Gamma
Sig m a
P ubli c ity Mgr. A . W . S.
P ubli c i ty Ch a irma n of
SpaJii sh C l ub

Stockton, Mildred

Strasser, Marland
P hi Rho P i
A l p h a Gamma S i g m a
Y ll ow J ack
V ars i ty Deb a t e

Tangen, Louis

Thomp son, Mary

Vice - Pr s. Kappa Rho
S igma
A lp h a Gamma Sigma

Thornton, Juanita

Thor nton, Bill
Vars ity C lub
Sec. A.M. S.
Treasurer A. M. S.
J. C. Band

Tracy, Mart ha
W . A. A. '33 -3-5
Treas. French lub '34
'35

Tyson, Royal

Turner, Osie
P hi Rh o Pi
A lp h a Gamma Sigma
Forum C lub

VanDy ck, Bill

"Yell ow J ac l<"
Beta A l pha Gamma

Vincent, Emily
A lpha Gamma Sigma
W.A.A.

Voth, Harold
J. C. Y .
German C lub '34 '35

Walker, Virgil

Wattenbarger, Lloyd
Basketball
Football
Varsity C lub
Co llege Jinx
K appa Rho Sigma

Weston, Beverlye
Renegade Rip
Fre n c h Club

Williams, Nita
W.A.A.
Spa nish Club
W. A. A. Jinx
Honor Society

THOSE UNABLE TO SECURE PICTURES
BEFORE THE BOOK WAS PRINTED
Actis, Aldo
Alexander, Donald
Buffington, Douglas
Cutshall, Charlotte
Dickey, Mariott
Freyermuth, Carl

Gordon, Paul
Hart, Wesley
Kent, Walter
McLean, Kenneth
Page, Mary
Pick, Paul

Parson, Charles
Ramsey, Grace
Rodger, Raymond
Schnaidt, Ernest
Searby, Howard
Williams, Ramona

OFFICERS
Elizabeth Cowart .. ...... ....... ........................ .........President
Rose Stockton ................... .. ......... .............. Vice-President
Evelyn Hadlock. ........... ......... .. ...... ........ ..... ....... .Secretary
Frances Embrey ........ .. ............... ....... ................ Treasurer
Julia Stankey ................ ......................Publicity Manager
Ruth Mason .. ..... .... .. .......... ............... Program Chairman
Mrs. Hazel Aldrich ............................................. .Adviser

O RGANIZED for the purpose of welconling women students to B. J. C. and
creating active interest within the
group itself, the A. W. S. ends the year
feeling satisfied that it has accon1plished
its purpose.
At the beginning of the year the A. W. S.
in conjunction with the Patrons Club gave
a tea for all freshn1an women students.
Freshman won1en were further welcomed
to B. J. C. on the night of October 18 when
they were escorted to a Sailor Party in the
girls' gym by sophomore women dressed as
sailors.
The outstanding event of the second
semester was the A. W. S. Hi-Jinks given
in the Auditoriun1 on March 28 for all girls
and their mothers. The then1e of the Jinks
was the comparing of old fashioned girls
with modern girls. Many mothers experienced n1emories of old that night. The
purpose of the Hi-Jinks was to have as
1nany girls as possible active in it.
A delegation of four was sent to Santa
Rosa on March 1 for the annual A. W. S.
convention. The n1ain purpose of the trip
was to obtain new ideas for the local organization.
Business n1eetings were held once a
month. At these n1eetings son1e form of
entertainment was always provided. The
n1ost interesting n1eeting proved to be the
one at which former J. C. wmnen spoke.
Beth Cowart
Evelyn Hadlock
Julia Stankey
F r ances Embrey
Ros e Stockton

OFFICERS-First Semester
Nathan O'Brien __ __ __ ____ _____ ______ __ ___ ___ ___ _____ ___ ____ __ __ __ President
Jack C. O'Brien ___ ______ ____ _____ ___ __ _______ ___ __ _____ Vice-President
Francis Bettencourt__ ____ ___ ___ _________ _ Secretary-Treasurer
John TwaddelL ____ ______ ____ __ _____ __ ____ _______ Sergeant-at-Arms
Jack Frost __ _______ __ ______ ___ __ _______ _____ __ _______ ____ ___ ______ _____ _Adviser
Second Semester
Romain Clerou ______ ______ ___ ____ _____ _______ ______ __ ___ __ __ ______ President
Harold Mumford __ ____ ______ ______ ____________________ Vice-President
Bill Thornton _______ ___ ________ ________ _____ ___ Secretary-Treasurer
Edward Ma hler ______ __ ____ ____ ____ ___ ______ ____ _Sergeant-at-Arms
Jack Frost _________ _____ ___________ ______ _____ ___ __ ____ ___ ___ _____ ______ Adviser

INCLUDING a wide variety of social events
and n1eetings, activities a1nong the
n1embers of the A. M. S. during the past
year have been considered most interesting
and as successful as in previous years. With
Nate O'Brien leading the way in the first
sen1ester, and Romain Clerou taking the
hehn the last semester, the 1nen students
found then1selves busily engaged in the way
of activities.
The first semester was off to a flying start
with a dance in the boys' gym. Members
of the U. C. L. A. Frosh football team, who
suffered a defeat at the hands of the Renegades that sa1ne evening, were guests at
the dance.
Toward the beginning of the second semester n1oving pictures of art ice hockey
ga1ne between Loyola and U. S. C. were
shown at a meeting. In the spring a spectacular barn dance was staged in the gym
with wagons, hay, and other "barnistic"
features as decorations
An1ong other
social highlights are: Annual stag feed
and "blowout," "burlesque" stunt, and a
concluding social affair during the closing
weeks.
Through available funds in the treasury,
the A. M. S. contributed to gold basketballs
awarded the Renegade stars- an activity
which alone is considered a great deal.
R omain Clerou
Harold Mumford
Bill Thornton
Ed Mahler

First Semester

OFFICERS

Second Semester

Frances Embrey ____________________________ President ___ _____________ ___ ___ ___ __ _Frances Embrey
Phyllis Culbertson ___ ___ __________ ____ Vice President ______________________ William Johnson
Julia Stankey ____________________ ________ ____ Secretary __ _________ ___ ____ ___ ____ __ _____ Julia Stankey
William Johnson ___________ _______________ Trea surer ____________________ __ ______ Evelyn Hadlock
Robert Young ______ _____ ___ _______ __ _________ _.Advis er __ __ ________ ___ ___ ___ ___________ __ Robert Young

A BANNER SEASON of social occasions n1arked a successful and interesting year for members of the junior college honor society, Alpha Gamma Sigma. This organization is a branch of a state honor society con1prised of sixteen chapters.
To attain ten1porary 1nembership in Alpha Gan1n1a Sigma,
a student must gain thirty grade points in one semester with
no- .grade lower than "C", and at the time be carrying no
fewer than twelve units of work. Pennanent n1embership
requires that a student n1ain tain three semesters of tenlporary n1en1bership during his jaysee career, with a n1inin1um total of 140 grade points and a 2.3 average during all
four semesters of school.
Men1bers of Alpha Gan1m a Sigma include:
T h e lma Arney
L u c ill e Ayer
Jayn e Bar tle t t
Lorrain e Bayes
Mary Bened ict
George Bes one
J a n e Boyd
Dou g las B u ffi n gton
Wallace Burt
Alfre d C h ester man
Allene C la rk
E lizabeth Cowart
Margaret Cowart
P h y llis Cul b e rtson
B ill Davis
Harold Dean

Marguerite DeArmand
Helen DeKay
Eve lyn Devine
Frances Embrey
Pau l Gordon
Eve lyn Hadlock
Fred eric k Halverstadt
Harry Harps
A li ce H a rris
A lvi n a H ildebran d
U r cel Holl oway
E lse Jense n
A li ce ,ling
W illiam John so n
Paul J ones
A lex Karle

Annie Mandell
Barbara Mangun
R u th Mason
Frances Midgley
Mar ian Mort e n en
E lain e l\1urray
Viola Nikkel
Bessie 0Tida
E liza b eth Otto
Erwin P letcher
Charles Prewett
The lma R en z
Carl Russell
Max Shaffra th
Ralp h Sh ick
Edwin Shomate

Margaret Shomatc
Lin coln S la u ghter
George L . Smit h
R ichard Sp illane
Virginia Stah l
Julia Stankey
Gerald Stockst ill
Louis T a n g e n
Barbara T immons
Os ie T u rner
Reb ecca T ut tle
Emily Vincent
Patricia Wasem
Robert .Weldon
R uth ·wi ebe
Nita W ill iams

•

First Semester

OFFICERS

Second Semester

Alice Rankin ____ ____________________ __ _____ __ _President __________________________________ Alice Rankin
Margaret Sawyer ______________________ Vice President ____________________ __Margaret Sawyer
Margaret Hill ___ ___________________ Secretary-Treasurer ___ ________ __ _________ Margaret Hill
Mrs. Hazel Aldrich ________________________ Adviser ________________________ Mrs. Hazel Aldrich

T 'H E W. A. A. has had an exceptionally successful year.
Co1npetition between the sophomore and freshn1an women
students has been very keen in every series of games, and,
as strange as it may seem, the freshman women have dealt
defeat to the sophomore women rather consistently.
The W. A. A. is organized for the purpose of interesting
won1en in sports and encouraging them to take an active
part in interclass games. The chief sports played during
the year are: Association, soccer, speedball, volley ball, baseball, basketball, and tennis. These gan1es require not only
skill, but also pep and vitality. The girls of the W. A. A.
invite anyone who does not believe this to co1ne out and
see them son1e time.

•

HIGHLIGHTSNovember 6- Freshn1en won the series of gaines in association. Chinese dinner at the Shanghai.
January 9- Freshinen defeated sophomores in the soccer
series. Italian dinner at Il Trovatore.
March 11- Sophomores crushed the freshn1en in volley ball.
March 12- Mid-year award banquet at St. Francis Cafe.
April 6- Noon dance .

First Semester

OFFICERS

Second Semester

Al Price __________________________________________ President __ _________ __________ ____ ________ ____ __ ___ Al Price
Ann Eastman __ __ ________________________ Vice-President __ ___ _____ ______ ___ ____ _____ Ann Eastman
Charlotte Anne Moore ________ Secretary-Treasurer__ __ ____ Charlotte Anne Moore
Ethel Robinson __ _________ _____ ____________ ____ Adviser ___ __ ___ ______ __ ____ ________ __ __Ethel Robinson

p RODUCTION of the three-act n1urder n1ystery, "Ten
1V1inute Alibi," marked the climax of activities by Inembers of the Junior College dran1atics honor society, Delta
Psi On1ega, during the year. Three one-act plays, "The Beau
of Bath," "I--Iis Return," and "The Return of Buck Gavin,"
were presented at various n1eetings held by the organization.
Inspired by the jaysee play, "Yellow Jack," Dr. Lloyd Fox
and Mr. Stoddard Atwood presented talks on different phases
of yellow fever as features of the regular meetings.
The purpose of Delta Psi Omega is to stin1ulate interest
in dramatic activities, to encourage and uphold a high
standard of drama in Bakersfield Junior College, and to secure for the college all the advantages of helpfulness provided
by a national fraternity. By n1eans of electing as n1embers
students who have done distinguished work in dramatics, it
serves as a reward for their efforts in participating in plays
staged by the dramatics organization of the jaysee. Members
include: Beatrice Allen, John Twaddell, Georg Meyers,
Hyrun1 Amundsen, Ann Eastlnan, Lucille Ayer, Jessie Lee
Hubbard, Henry Hathaway, Francis Walker, Howard Roland,
Monroe Browne, and Raymond Rodgers. An1ong faculty
me1nbers are Mr. Leslie Hedge, Mr. Cornelius Sien1ons, Mr.
Gerald Smith, Miss Grace Bird, and Miss Ethel Robinson.

'

First Semester

OFFICERS

Second Semester

Bill Howsmon ................................ President ................................ Bill Howsmon
Eugene Choy .............................. Vice President ............................. .Eugene Choy
Harold Murray .................... Secretary-Treasurer .................... Harold Murray
Clarence Cullimore ...................... ..Adviser ........................ Clarence Cullimore

a year of industrial study and discussion
COMPLETING
in the field of architecture, n1en1bers of Beta Alpha
Gamma, architectural honor society, can proudly gaze
upon the an1ount of work completed in that tin1e.
Beta Alpha Gannna is organized solely for the students
in Bakersfield Junior College who are majoring in Architecture, and is intended to foster interest and enthusiasn1 in
the study of the various phases of education that lead toward architectural development.
The n1en1bers of eta Alpha Gan1n1a constitute a well organized group of future draftsn1en. As a student organization in this junior college, it has always stood as a guide
to students planning an architectural career.
Regular u eetings are held each n1onth, at which tilne
a speaker presents a talk on son1e subject of architectural
interest.
Men1bers include: Bill Howsn1on, Eugene Choy, Harold
Murray, Fred Deuel, Leonard Turoski, Julius Bain, Robert
Eddy, George Meu, Royal Tyson, Edwin Shomate, Charles
Faun, and Lee Schn1idt.

•
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First Semester

OFFICERS

Second Semester

Leon Lovey _____ _______________________________ President____________________________________ Leon Lovey
Evelyn Hadlock ____ ______ ____________ ___ ____ Secretary ___ ___ ___ _____ ____ __ _________ _Evelyn Hadlock
Martha Tracy ________________________________ Treasurer ____________ ___________________ _Martha Tracy
Violet Franz __ __ _______________ ___ _______ _______ Adviser _________________________________ ___ Violet Franz

THE FRENCH CLUB, one of the most active in the college, is organized for the purpose of encouraging interest in the French language. This is accon1plished in
various ways. French plays in which the n1en1bers of the
club participate are one of the chief means.
However, all of the club's activities are not devotel entirely to accomplishing their purpose. Le Cercle Francais
is very prominent in social affairs. Parties, dances, and
dinners include smne of its other activities. A Christmas
dance given in cooperation with the Gern1an Club proved
to be one of the n1ost popular events of the year.

'

HIGHLIGHTSOctober 12- Business n1eeting.
Noven1ber 10- Party at Iva Van Meter's hon1e.
Decen1ber 20- Christlnas dance.
March 20- French play, "Rosalie," presented at Marian Mortenson's hon1e.
May 17- Dinner at Martha Tracy's ranch.

•

First Semester

OFFICERS

Second Semester

Denton Stockton ________________________ __ __ President _____________ ------------ ______ ___ Wall ace Burt
Kai Kim ___ ___ __ __ ______ ____ _______ ____ ___ __ __Vice President ______________________________ _____ ___ Kai Kim
Anna Kraus __________________________ Secretary-Treasurer __________ ____ _____ _______ Anna Kraus
Wallace Burt _____ _____ ___ ___________ Program Chairman ________________ __ ______ Wallace Burt
Elizabeth Otto __ ___ ____ ____ ____ __ _____ Social Chairman ________ ________ ___ _____ Elizabeth Otto
Raymond Rodgers ___ _____ ___ _____ Publicity Manager ________________ Raymond Rodgers
Sigrid Petersen ________________________________ Adviser _____ _____________ __________ ____ Sigrid Petersen

D ER DEUTSCHE VEREIN, one of the n1ost active clubs
in the college, was first organized in 1932 for the purpose of pron1oting interest in the German language, of
fostering social pride in intellectual pursuits, and of encouraging fellowship among its n1embers. The club this
year has not only accomplished its purpose but has had
great success in the social life of the colloge, and has increased its n1embership to a great extent. Der Deutsche
Verein is a club worth watching in the future.

•

HIGHLIGHTSOctober 14-- Election of officers.
Noven1ber 28- Thanksgiving luncheon, spelling bee, and prograin.
Decen1ber 20- French and Germ.an club Christmas party.
Dancing, progran1s by both clubs, and refreshn1ents.
February 22- Skating party at the Chester Avenue Rink.
Refreshn1ents at Miss Petersen's hon1e.
March 13- Luncheon and business meeting.
March 19- Luncheon and business meeting.
April 12- Skating party .

First Semes t er

OFFICERS

Second Semester

Harry Harps ___ ______ __ __________ _____________ President ______ ___ ____ __ ___________________ Harry Harps
Frances Embrey ____ ________________________ Secretary ________ ___ _____________ ____Frances Embrey
Rose Stockton ____________________ ____________ Treasurer ____ ____________________________ Rose Stockton
Julia Stankey ________ ________________ Publicity Chairman ___ ___ __________________ Julia Stankey
Phyllis Culbertson __________________ Social Chairman __ ___ __ ____ _______ Phyllis Culbertson
Ruth Likely ___ ___ _______ ______ ___ Correspondence Chairman ______________________ Ruth Likely
Ysabel Forker __________ __ ______________________ Adviser __________________________________ Ysabel Forker

l OS ARGONAUTAS, one of the strongest clubs in the college, is organized for the purpose of pron1oting interest
and understanding an1ong those who have a cmnmon interest, Spanish; it also offers an opportunity for those who
wish actual experience in speaking the Spanish language.
It is purely a social club. All n1eetings are arranged with
the object of providing enjoyable entertainn1ent for the
1nembers. This year the club has proved itself to be very
active.
HIGHLIGHTSOctober 5- Business n1eeting.
October 23- Initiation.
December 4- Skating Party.
January 8- Dance.
February 20- Spring Initiation.
April 12- Enchilada supper at Rose Stockton's hon1e.
May 10- Spanish dinner at Julia Stankey's home.

•
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First Semester

OFFICERS

Second Semester

Frances Embrey ......................... ... President ............................ Frances Embrey
Julia Stankey.......................... Secretary-Treasurer .. .................... J ulia Stankey
Wiley K. P eterson .......................... Adviser .......................... -W iley K. Feterson

W

ITH activities in full swing throughout the major part
of the year, the junior college speech organization, Phi
Rho Pi, led by Frances En1brey, president, concluded
the 1934-3 5 term feeling assured of a successful season.
The purpose of Phi Rho Pi is to pron1ote forensic activities within the junior college, and it encourages participation and active leadership in student affairs. To be a
n1mnber of the organization, a student n1ust participate in
at least three intercollegiate forensic contests.
Me1nbers include: Frances En1brey, Julia Stankey, Gertrude Wachob , H elen Curran, Osie Turner, Bob Moon, Gordon Patterson, Marland Strasser, and Julius Bain.
HIGHLIGHTSNovember 11- Party at hon1e of Frances En1brey for all
those taking part in Annual Platter Tournament.
February 17- Initiation and social at ho1ne of Julia Stankey.
March 30- Party at h01ne of Gertrude Wachob.
June 5- Annual Phi Rho Pi banquet and presentation of
awards .

•
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First Semester

OFFICERS

Second Semester

Charles Prewett ____________________________ President ____________________________ Charles Prewett
Louis Tangen ____________________________ Vice-President ______________ ___ ____ _______ Louis Tangen
Clyde Parr ____________________________ Secretary-Treasurer ______ ___________________ ___ Clyde Parr
Percy Chamberlain ________________________ Adviser _______________________ _Percy Chamberlain

UNIOR COLLEGE students interested in the study and developn1ent of science n1ake up the organization known
as the science fraternity, Kappa Rho Sig1na. The beginning of the first sernester found the science group
functioning slowly, with only six old members returning to
school. However, in February fifteen new n1en1bers were
initiated.
Since many of the new n1embers are freshn1an students,
the future of the organization next year is assured. Besides
enjoying a series of interesting talks and lectures throughout
the year, Kappa Rho Sigma organized a trip to Boulder Dan1,
returning by way of Death Valley. With Charles Prewett
at the helm and Percy Chamberlain as adviser, the group
has witnessed a successful year.
Members include: George Besone, Douglas Buffington,
Wallace Burt, James Dabney, Wesley Chestennan, Robert
Ely, Lan1ont Frost, Art Hahn, Fred Halverstadt, Eugene
Hoagland, Robert Holler, K. C. Kin1, Kenneth McLean, Clyde
Parr, Erwin Pletcher, Charles Prewett, Walter Riley, Max
Shaffrath, Ralph Shick, Louis Tangen, and Carl Russell.

J
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t=()l2UM CLUI3
First Semester

OFFICERS

Second Semester

William Baldwin ______ ____________________ __ President ______________ ____ __________ William Baldwin
Ruth Mason ____ ____ ____ __ _____ ___ ______ __ Vice-President _______ ______________ _____ ____ Ruth Mason
Evelyn Hadlock ____________________________ Secretary ____________________________ Evelyn Hadlock
Erwin Pletcher __ ___ _____ ______ __ __________ __ Treasurer _____ ___ __ __ __________________ Erwin Pletcher
Richard Newmeyer .. ___________________ __ _Adviser.. __ ____________________ Richard Newmeyer

R ANKING as one of the n1ost popular clubs in the Junior
College, the Forun1 may be very proud of itself. The
purpose of this club is to stin1ulate interest in the social
and cultural values which college has to offer.
The organization throughout the year has attempted to
promote its purpose by studying various phases of college
life in the bi-n1onthly discussion n1eetings. A general consideration of the local Junior College was the first topic, fron~
which proceeded discussions of the relative advantages of
large and sn1all colleges, the value of graduate study, a moral
code for college students, student self-support in college,
and various subjects in this field.
An atte1npt was made to diversify the type of social activities sponsored for the men1bers, and as a result many
en joyable experin1ents were participated in by the n1ost
active n~en1bers.

•

HIGHLIGHTS:
Discussion n1eetings ________ First Wednesday in each 1nonth
Social n1eetings ________ __ __ __Third Wednesday in each 1nonth

._,. M. C. A.
Firs t Semester

OFFICERS

Second Sem ester

Darrell J anzen ___________________________ ___ __President ________________________________ Darrell Janzen
Ralph Zellers ____________________________ Vice President _____________ _____ __ ________ Ralph Zellers
Paul Wiebe _______ _____________________ Secretary-Treasurer ___ ______ ___________ ___ _____ Paul Wiebe
William J ohns on __________________ Field Council Repr. ___ __ _____________ William Johnson
George Sagen __________________________________ Adviser _______ __ __ _________ _____ _________ George Sagen

f EATURED by a series of talks and discussions on religious topics at the bi-n1onthly 1neetings, the year proved
profitable and interesting to the members of the Junior
College Y. M. C. A., under the leadership of Darrell Janzen,
president. The purpose of this college "Y" association is
to organize a group of n1en students in an attempt to live
by Christian ideals.
During the first sen1ester the deputations group was n1uch
in den1and at 1neetings all over the county. Of much interest to everyone was the post-season basketball league
sponsored directly by the college " Y".
As an assembly contribution to the jaysee student body,
the " Y" group were n1ost fortunat e in arranging to present
Dr. T. Z. Koo as a principal can1pus speaker of the season.
Members include:
Darrell Janzen, vVilliam Johnson,
Paul Wiebe, Ralph Zellers, Malcoln1 Dailey, Gordon Patterson, Cloyd Ross, Ralph Price, Paul Graves, David Delameter,
Dave Hanley, Walter Riley, Kenneth Rich, Harold Voth,
Norn1an Sein1, Wallace Burt, Wayne Bailey, K. C. Kin1,
Lloyd Groen1er, and Harold Shafer.

•

Miss Grace Bird Mrs. J. F. Faber Mrs. C. C. Haw orth
Mrs . L. H. Moon
Mrs. F. J·. Mulvana
Mrs. H. C. Roland
Mrs. W. Stockton

First Semester
OFFICERS
Second Semester
Mrs. C. C. Haworth ......................President.. ................... .Mrs. C. C. Haworth
Mrs. N. PowelL ......... ............. Vice President.......... .................. Mrs. N. Powell
Mrs. W. F. Buass .............. Second Vice P resident .............. Mrs. W. F. Buass
Mrs . M. J . Stockton ...................... Treasurer ...................... Mrs. M. J. Stockton
Mrs. J. F. Faber .................... Publicity Chairman .............. ...... Mrs. J . F. Faber
Mrs. J. F. Faber...... ...................... Secretary ................. ......... Mrs. H . C. Roland
Mrs. F. J. Mulvana ........................ Historian ........................ Mrs . F. J. Mulvana
Mrs. L. H. Moon .............. ..Membership Chairman ................ Mrs . L. H. Moon
Miss Grace Bird ... ................... Parliamentarian ...................... Miss Grace Bird

•

pARENTS of junior college students, together with jaysee
instructors, forn1 t he Junior College Patrons' Club. The
purpose of this organization is to promote a better understanding between the students and the patrons. The
group has been exceedingly successful in accom.plishing its
purpose this year.
In the fall sen1est er the Patrons' Club presented the junior college with a n1aroon and white vict ory flag which may
be seen flying over the junior college building in tin1es of
victory. Proving further their interest in the affairs of the
students, the club sponsored the Football Banquet.
During the spring sen1ester the entire activity of the
club was directed toward presenting the jaysee with a
Trophy Cup upon which the name of the student doing the
1nost in benefiting the college would be inscribed. Money
for the cup was raised by sponsoring the picture, "David
Copperfield." Congratulations to Bill Baldwin, the first
student to have his nan1e on the cup.

OFFICERS
First Semester
Second Semester
George Sullivan ____________________________ Captain: _______________________________ _George Sullivan
John Snider __________ ______________ ___ _____ Lieutenant ___________ ______ ___ __ __ _____ ___ Allan Sprague
Orval Graham ___________ ___________ __ Top Sergeant__ ___ ____ __ ____ ___ __ ___ ___ Warren Freeland
Orval Graham _________ ______ __ __ _______ Drum Major ________________ __________ ______ Orval Graham
Harold J. Burt__ _________________ ___ ____ __ Dir ector __________________ __ ______ __________ Harold J. Burt

W

ITH a well-filled calendar of outstanding performances
and participation in grid games, concerts, and parades,
Harold J. Burt and his Bakersfield Junior College Band
gaze clearly on another successful year concluded with the
musical organization.
To stimulate enthusiasn1 and encourage up-and-coming
musicians is the purpose of this musical unit in the school.
The written specific duty for each n1en1ber is that he appear
properly uniformed and on tin1e at every rehearsal and official appearance of the organization.
The Renegade 1nusicians, supported by a group of outstanding high school band members, have extended t heir
talented services to all hmne junior college grid gan1es, the
Taft-Bakersfield play-off at Taft, Arn1istice Day parade,
Frontier Days parade, Tournan1ent of Roses parade at Pasadena, Wildflower parade and festival, and other events. The
year's activities were concluded by the Annual Band Concert, which was held during the month of May in the high
school auditoriun1.

•

First Semester

OFFICERS

Second Semester

J ohn Snider ___________ ___ ___________ _____ ___ _President__ ____________________________ George Sullivan
Phyllis Stancliff _____________________ ___ Vice-President ______________________ __Phyllis Stancliff
Dorothy Smith ________________________ Secretary-Treasurer _____ ___ _________ _______ Doris Baker
James Bradford ___ -------- ---------- _______ __Manager ____________________________ ____ William Neill
William N eilL ________________________ Assistant Manager _______ ___________ J ames Bradford
Elva Kerr ____________________________ ______________ Historian ____________________ __Charlotte Williams
Harold J. Burt __________________ __Director and Adviser ___________ _________ Harold J. Burt

in a great nun1ber of school and civic
PARTICIPATION
affairs was recorded by Harold J. Burt's Junior College-

•

High School Orchestra this year. The year's activities
culminated in the annual concert given in t he auditoriun1
on May 3. Particularly noteworthy was the fact that the
orchestra was capable of presenting, in a creditable n1an ner,
t h e entire Tschaikowsky Sixth Syn1phony (Pathetique). The
progran1 was rounded out by t h e addition of three other interesting nun1bers- Lecuo na's "Malaguena," Grofe's " On the
Trail," and Johann Strauss's "The Bat" overture.
Son1e other in1portant appearances of the orchestra during the year were at the Student Body Play, the Senior play,
the E lks l\1en1orial program at the Fox Theatre, the public
schools progran1 at the :M asonic Ten1ple, the High School
Musical Festival at Wasco , where the orchestra perforn1ed,
as well as accompanied the combined high school choruses
of the county under the direction of Mr. John Smallman of
Los Angeles, and finally the Annual Baccalaureate Service .

PERSONNEL
Jimmy North, Director
Max Bayless, Willard Hirst, William Garriott, Randell Lewis,
Robert Hocking, and Pete Lynch

in progress with the n1usical world, Jim1ny
KEEPING
North and his orchestra of well-known student musicians have won honorable approval with their excellent
perforn1ances at junior college dances and other social fetes
this year.
With performance "unsurpassed" by any like organization in the past, Jilnmy North and his orchestra have risen
in ability to compare favorably with leaders in the san1e
field. This group of high school and junior college students
was forn1erly a part of Jack Rees' famous orchestra, the
latter having joined the ranks of a nationally known dance
orchestra.
Jin1my North's organization has been the center of attraction at n1any important school social affairs, including:
Big "B" dance, annual 1nilitary ball, opening junior college
dance, J. C. Thanksgiving dance, J. C. Christmas dance, J.
C. publications dance, A. M. S. barn dance, high school publications dance, J. C. spring sport dance, Varsity Club dance,
and concluding Jaysee informal affair.

•

...
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By MURRAY ARNOLD, Sports Editor
one of the most capable coachBOASTING
ing staffs of any junior college in the
state, B. J. C. is fortunate in having
not only a group of able n1en guiding the
teams but men who have in1printed their
own personalities in the life of the school.
Coach Jack Frost, graduate of U. C. L. A.,
shoved a green tean1 to within an ace of the
grid conference championship. He was
assisted by Don Robesky, all-American
guard from Stanford, and John Clymer of

u. c.

In basketball, Coach Frost came through
again with the goods when the Renegade
basketball tearn, losing a third game of the
season to the Taft Cougars, just missed the
conference title. In both football and basketball, the Maroon and \Vhite lost to the
West Side tean1s by the closest of n1argins.
It is predicted Jack will· have some fine years
in the future with his n1en acquainted with
the syst m which he brought in totally new
this year.
Coach P. M. Bliss, the Renegade cinder
n1entor, had one of the finest years since he
can1e here fron1 U . C. He was handicapped,
it is true, by a lack of n1aterial, yet his track
tea1n, with a nucleus of a few good n1en,
was a consistent winner. The local team
was given a lot of trouble by the Visalia
Tartars whenever the two squads crossed
spikes, but it managed to stay on top of
Taft, Porterville, Coalinga, and Reedley.
Coach Forrest Lynn, in tennis, also had a
good year. He had son1e n1aterial which
was better than the average and he made
the n1ost of it. One of his top flight players,
Kenneth Rich, made a fine showing in the
annual Ojai Valley net tourney.
Theron Taber, cmnn1issioner of athletics,
deserves a lot of credit for the work he has
done not only in the season of 1934 but in a
n un1ber of past seasons for the Renegades.
Reading from the top:
P ercy Bliss, Track Coach.
John Clymer, Assistant Football Coach
Jack Frost, H ead Football Coach.
Don Robesky, Assistant Football Coach.
Theron Taber, Commissioner of Athletics.

Top row, left to righl---.n.tJla.l""~lllllilTIE~rs, Taber, Berry, Potter, Holman
Second row- Howsmon, Cros
, Dailey, Jamieson, Lewis, Young
Third row- Mulvana, O'B
on, Clerou, Ellis, Freeland, Riley
Fourth row-Gromer, Finn, Th
Stinson, Wattenbarger, Mahler, Frey
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Second Semester
First Semes ter
OFFICERS
Jack Frey ____ _____ ______ ______ ____ _____ _____ _____ President ___ _____________ _______ _____ ____ ___ __ ___ Jack Frey
Jack C. O'Brien ______ ___ ______ _____ ___ _Vice President ____ ___________ ____ ___ __Jack C. O'Brien
Howard Roland ____ ________ __ ___ ___Secretary-Treasurer _____ ____ ____ ___ ____Howard Roland
Theron Taber _____ _______ __ ___ ___ ____ __ ______Adviser __ __ _____ __ ___ __ ___ ______ __ _______ __ Theron Taber

concluded a year of social events and other outHAVING
standing activities, the Varsity Club poses once n1ore for

the yearly picture before writing finis to th~ 1934-35
chapter of the club annals.
Varsity Club is an organization of lettennen of Bakersfield Junior College and tends to pron1ote athletic activities
within the institution. To attain men1bership a student
must have received a letter in a n1ajor sport, a bid, and the
usual invitation.
The 1ninutes of the organization recall the Annual Varsity hop of November with John Twaddell running the
show; Varsity-A. M. S. supervision of the Annual Bonfire
Rally; initiation of the lettern1en candidates of football at
a local cafe, and the awarding of letters and gold footballs
by the Board of Athletic Awards. The Sport Dance of May
4, and initiation of basketball and track candidates concluded
the year's events.

•

Members include: Bob Berry, Francis Bettencourt, Joh:n Croson,
Ben Stinson, Wayne Ellis, Jack Frey, Malcolm Dailey, Warren Freeland,
Lloyd Groemer, Bill Howsmon, Perry Potter, Romain Clerou Jim McDonald, Walt Riley, Georg Meyers, Joe Finn, Cal Haggard, Ed Mahler,
Jack O'Brien, Nate O'Brien, Ray McCarty, Bill Thornton, Lloyd Wattenbarger, Howard Roland, Roy Wattenbarger, Julius Young, John Twaddell, Bill Holman, Jerry McCall, Bob Mulvana, George Wisham Randell
Lewis, and Dave Jamison.
'

Top row, left to right-Potter, Roland, Muir, McDonald, Clymer, Taber, Frost, Robesky, Holman, Clerou, N. O'Brien.
Second row, left to right-Ripley, Gromer, Berry, Arnold, Janzen, Ellis, Shafer, Blalock, Heath, Johnson.
Third row, left to right-Anderson, Bettencourt, Weaver, Preston, Dailey, Walford, Neufeld, Franey, Frey, Twaddell, Wattron
Fourth row, left to right-Mahler, Wattenbarger, R. Wattenbarger, J. O'Brien, Freeland, McCarty, Finn, Haggard, Wattenbarger, Beauchamp, Young.

